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Definition of Harassment: 

Harassment is any action that makes any member of the Union feel unsafe or 

threatened. This includes unwanted physical contact, exposure of genitalia, abusive 

verbal language, physical threats, any form of racist, ablest or sexist behaviour or 

any discrimination in regards to sexuality or gender identity. The Students’ Union 

takes a Zero-Tolerance approach to any incidence of harassment. 

 

Harassment in Venues: 

Students’ Union venues adopt a three strike rule in regards to harassment. Any 

person using the venues can make a complaint to any member of staff if they have 

been harassed that night. It must immediately be reported to a permanent member 

of staff, who will handle the incident as outlined below.  A record of the accused 

harasser’s name kept to ensure this is followed. Physical harassment will 

automatically result in strike two. 

 

Strike One:  

A person will be asked to leave any venue or SU premise immediately, without 

discussion or appeal, if a complaint of harassment is made against them. They will 

not be allowed to re-enter the venue for a period of 24 hours. The name of the 

person shall be recorded, alongside their PRID and Registration number if they are a 

member. 

 

Strike Two:  

A person who has already received one strike against them will, upon committing a 

second act of harassment, be asked to leave the venue immediately. The name of 

the person shall be recorded, alongside their PRID and Registration number if they 

are a member. The person shall receive an automatic term ban (typically 10 term 

time weeks) from all licensed SU venues except the Store. The person shall be 

emailed to indicate this is their second strike. The Incident shall be reported to the 

Student Conduct Office. 

 

Strike three: 

A person who has already received two strikes against them will, upon committing a 

third act of harassment, be asked to leave the venue immediately. The person shall 

receive a Lifetime Ban from all licensed SU venues excluding the Store. The name of 

the person shall be recorded, alongside their PRID and Registration number if they 

are a member. The person shall be emailed to indicate this is their third and final 

strike. The incident shall be reported to the Student Conduct Office. 

 

Other cases of Harassment: 

Any other reported case of Harassment, where it is reported to the SU and is in 

relation to anything that is covered by the SUs remit, eg. Sports Clubs and Society 

shall be immediately reported to the Student Conduct Office and recorded in the 

register of complaints. Where the complaint is made in relation to a Sports Club or 

Society, the alleged offender will be suspended from participation all activities with 



that Club and Society pending the outcome of an investigation by the Students’ 

Union.  

 

Appeals: 

An appeal against a second or third strike may be made by a member in writing to 

the Students’ Union President or the Senior Member of Staff (CEO or Deputy CEO). 

Any appeal must include details of the time, date, location and the Students PRID 

and Essex email address. Appeals will follow the format of the Disciplinary Procedure. 

 

Impact upon Membership: 

Any ban imposed by this policy will not impact upon a member’s right to advice, 

counsel and guidance from the Students’ Union via the Executive Officers and SU 

Advice.  A venue ban will not affect membership of Sports Clubs/Societies and vice 

versa unless the incident was on a Sports Club/Society night out. 


